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ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
,• 1" 1-41'hgleut 1g now munplied with an extonsire..„,vi wet of JOB TYPE, Which will bo Ineretteed am the,I,inanciA. It can now turn Out PRINTING, of

' ery drerription, In a neat and expeditions manner
nud eft very reneonable term. Such as

pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulate, Labels,
-"ill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Pipe of rare,
Invitations, Tickets, Sco.,

ri ptrne of all kimis, Common and Judgment Damns.,boot„lustlcete, Conetablee' and other Biesse printed
ectly awl neatly on the beet paper, conetesitly kept(TAR. st this Ace, lit prices `lto suit the times?'~*Subeription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

"ee Ildlar and a halt a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Emus, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR 61

0 1:0051S-4 on the second, and four on the third dory0 —.oi which'2 rooms with OAS LIMIT can be let to.

rajgoher, and a LARGE BASEMENT, with a small
roam and cellar, on Cumberland street, In the Bor.ough of Lebanon. are offered for Rent. A.pply to

Leb.g.o, January 26, 1869. • JOHN O. RBISNER.- -

A fine 'liminess Room.
FOIL It MIT

fine businees Hann In 8..7. Btlno'si new blinding,
two doors east of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

lime. inqulre of 8. J. STINE
!Amnon, Feb, 2, 1860.

Store Boom, acc., for Rent.
ALARGE STOREROOM. BASEMENT. and TWO

Resiuuss or Ofike ROOMS on tbo second.
door, In the now brick building lately erects, '
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, east E :11
0( Walnut, are offend for Rent. Tbo above
will he rented separate or together, ea may be (bared.

Apply on the promisee, to ' .9. p, KENDALL,
Lebanon, March 9.1859.

House to Rent.
ONE of the now two•story brick houses on the „, •?hulk Rood, neer the Lebanon Tetley Rail. nr is
ripul, -Apply Immediately tO

lAtanun Yob. 2,1860, G E 0.17. XLIN2
• For Rent. •
A STOO. !.1.0031, or Dualncee Room forRent,
jv N. E. corner of Cumberland and Market gFrump. Pomenion can be given immediately,
If required. Inquire of

Lebanon, Feb. 9, 1950. CHRISTIAN H. ' ,

Private, ,Sale.
wilt: subscriber offers at Private,Sole his new two.

story brick DWELLING 1101714E, situated in Eliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Po. The !Louse le 11
by 28 feet, has 2 rooms on the first floor
soda on the mond. The other Improve- • a
meats are a good IVASII-lIOUSE, Bake. ,
01(11, astern and 0 ardeu. The Lot In 4934
by Gil teat. The shore property Is all new
and in a good rendition, and wilt be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the Ist day of April, 1829.
Apply to .1 It. KEIM, Photographer.

Lebanon,Nosr. 24, 1866,4f.

iteigart's Wine anu Liquor
Store,

fIOIINEIt of Market and Milerstreets, Le.
non, Pa., In the room formerlyoccupied by —IOW, s.

Jacob Weldle, Esq., whore he still continues to
hasp an assortment of the very best brands of WINES

isn't LIQUORS that can be got. To theme who are ac-
. gestated rant hie LIQUORS, It la not necessary for him

Apealt, an the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Hotel .Keepers, and all others, he would state that it
is inanity IleCoMlLly *or them to call and examine his
stork to satisfy themselves, as he warrants to render full
seltsfnetien. VMAIYUEL REIGART.

N. B.—Remember at Weldle's Corner.
Lebanon, May b, 1868.

-NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

VMLA PELPHlA.
artlt SIDZS. 5/DRS ft CARAIANY.

TRU CUM Mfr. May 1%
Lebanon Deposit Baulk.

Cmilherfend street, one door east el Reinhard's

W 116 11.3 qtylil .b a e following RATES of INTEREST on
For 1 year, and loom, 6 per cent. per annum;

For 6 montbs, and longerr a per cent. per annum;
Fur 3 month'', and longer4 per cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid iu
full for the lapipesits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawn. We will also afford a liberal line of nc-
connoodatk no to those who may favor us with Deposita,
payable on demand. Will pay a. premium on SPANISIt
and MEXICAN DOLLARS.and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars and Half Dollars. Will make collections on and re-

; Tait to all to of the United States, the Canndao and
Europe; Negotiate Loarni, ho., /lc" and do a general EX-
CHANGE and RANKING POKINESS.

0. DAWSON COLEMAN', President
Gap, Omit, Cashier.

~ The tiodereigned, MANAGERS, aro Individually liable
43 the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits nod other
F.bligatious of the "Lamle:l Derma 0.42411[."
P I MON CAMERON, G, DAWSON COLEMAN,
lINORGE SMULLER, LEVI KLINE,
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Lebanon, May I'2, 185S, Prima E •GLEIM.

Blinds, Blinds, Blinds
pk0111:11.T THQ9I99ON, Venetian Blind and gado

Menufaeturer, No. 630 North 2nd, street,3 doors be-
ow Cordell,west side VISNXTIAN BLINDS, of every de-

scription, made to order in a superior manner at lowest
cash prieee, OLD MINDS repainted and repaired equal
to 1101f. [Jan. le, 1859-6 m.

SwalarnCollegiate us -t -t lite
.709ristourn, /Aaron Co., Pa.

'TIRE Edifice being famished. the Bummer Yerm will
J. commence on Monday. 4th of April. Melee and Fe-

melee of the age of eight years and upwards, will be In.
Articled bya eonmpetent board of teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing partitulare, Mikan any coo of the subscrib-
er'. JOHN BRUNNER, req., Pres't of the Board.

HENRY J. DEILY, Secretary.
I. D. RUPP, Principal.

Joneetown, Yeb.16,18G9.

GRAIN WANTED.
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000. Do. Oats.

•

50,000 Do. Corn.

.4kheBIOfes tree t,in on the WonCanal, below Walnutt n the borough of N.
bonen, for which the highest Market price will ho

paidin Cub.
As I have been many years in the business and have

always been found to deal fairly andpleasantly with my
customers, I trust that our dealings may *leo continue
In the future. JOHN

N. Lebanon, Tab. 9,11159.-6m.
1818 NEW STYLES. I S3S
A DAM RISE,In Cumberland Street, between VISi. Marketend the Court house, north ride. bee

now on hand a splendid amortment of the New
Style of BATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for ISSB,
to which the attention of the public 11 respectfullyInel
ted. Hats ofall pricer, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. Helms also just opened a eplen
did assortment of SUMMER RATS, embracing such ae
STRAW, PANAMA., PEDAL, PEARL, MORN, LEO.
DORN, SENATE, MILAN, and all others.

iguolle will also Wholesale all kinds of Hate, Cape,
ke., to Country Merehauteon adrautagenue terms.

Lebanon, April 31, 1665.

Feed...Feed 1,

PzßsoNs want of read fat Cow. or Pigs, can ob•

fainit daily atBnp Lager Beer BBEIVBRY of the
subluiber, in Nadi Lebanon township. Price,
10 cants a bushel. HENRY HARTMAN.

Lebonon,.llo, 2,1659.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
,cons pany.

Ineofidatr ia 'EP'i the Legislature of Pa.
„, CHARTER PRRPETUALIroesolla JONASTOWN, LEAANON:, COUNTY:

I. 017ABANTKE, CAM/a Stitt,o-001Tun COMPANY le In fall operation, and ready to
A, nateIrtSt..sence on all Made of property, in Awn

oe Osowsry, and on 1111 favorable tem. ea any well gov-
erned and safe co./awl, either on the Mutual or Joint
stook principle.

itestdott—JOUN BRUNNER, Esq.
Preridest—D. M. RANK.

Troasurer—CEO. F. EMILY.
secrdotry—Witi. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS :;t,"r,, Zoq. Gro. Ross,

sexL. Mum, D. M. KARMA"
NAvotaMili Jaw. SHIRK,

i.4.101111 SIIIII 8. K. Trzicum,
,Davin M. Rams, DAVID 1141114
DAIIIII. H. Biscon, Wx. A. DAM'.

ANTHONY 8. ELY, Ave. )1;). Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. FA 1859,

GRFF'S
Boot & Shoe Store Removed.

New Spring and Summer Stook !

THE Undersigned wouldfespectrallY DAM' the nubilethat he has REMOVED his BOOTand SHOE STORE
to the room lately occupied by John Woe's ebnfection"

fore, where heboa opened a beautiful attic of
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes,

eig Wide, Oentlemonand Children, 19-Uirassortment
jaw, complete, and embraces ell the !Meet styles, which
Immailell out at low prices. The public will please call

muunine. DANIEL ORSFF.
N. B.__Taausaarus, now Is your time if you wish to set.

• a urgeassortment of Trunks.fratisskand 41111 wentkbuto
of Bags. Come one, comesill

on April 7,1668.

Nursery 'of Fruit tree, for
.

, Sate.
1Isisittiltoriber tifferrhis entire abed' cf FRVIT and

OEM MlNTAstgefor sale, with the privilege
of the Ground thn trees now are, until the
du tram, /A., GOO lbw Moilream oho. The Stock
oossilialiilAPple, Pisor', isorkelborty„ plum, Apricot,

Wastaiklaut Maw , Currant,
114.11.1116 .11100kbarilif.us . Orris.
isiorital Pr p al Of 011-

1111sEts li Arbor Viw• ohblielingrociellrof ipso eitir or sizty

t
illhealth is tbeonly hid the proprietor hoe

for re/hiving klpmaelf of it, as WM bun loess is In this
plug quite g00... Although N.Yorkers arehereall the
timebegging customers, I have no overstock of any

one kind of trees. For further' Inforroatioitapply to

the subscriber, atbig rreiderise, 214 tulles N. F. ofLeb-
anon. BINVEL.BLILLER.

May 11,nor* ..

VOL. 10---NO, 50.

WATCREs AND JEWELAY
NOTHER NEW LOT Ots •MATCH EA AND JE LRY IJOST kIiCEITED as

1cuW. ACKER,t...OmA S next deur to Dr. Lin eavreilver's.C LOCKS.
Thirty Day,Eight Day,Thirty II 41 111 X

CLOCKSll—' ...-

Just Received atJ. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry,§tore,
I. Lebanon Pa.

Rewardx ELLEY, Watch-
...taker & Jeweler, bar „pieopened at the Esoralitittintros,the town of Lebanon,itkeautlful assostaseintor • hail-read Time-keeper, in btinting eases; eight-day No4thet,x,old Duplex;R oll Anchors, gold cylinder Wangssa, be.—Silver railroad hunting. Watches. dnpliKe, one rs , cylin-der,Knell& patent Lever, Englieh,dwias Qoartlers, andBoys' icatches. Largo Mule Boxes. 4, 6,tunes;gol Fob,Veit and Neck Chains; god Armlets, Brooches;gold Thimbles, Ear-rings, Drenst pine, Necklapp, abirt-Studs, Spectacles, Medallions. Miniature Casa!, gold penand pencil muses, gold Key Seals..ac. Silver Teaand Ta•ble Spoons, Swap Ladles; fob and neck Chains,Kpectaeles,Prrrtmonaies. fi ne pocketand,pcn Knives, Violins, Violin-celos, Dims Violin., Acconicons, Polkas, Brass( Instru-ments, Drums, Fires, Plates, Clarinets, Guitars. Banjos,Zunhoriues, Ladles' Cables, Lien's Rifles, Sharp's Rifles,Volcanic Ride, shoote 25 shot In a minute; Colt's Allen'sVoleanid and Damascus Pistols, eight-day and thirty-hour

prising the most extensive asClocird,oc., the whole rem
sbrtment 'ewer offered in Lebanon county, end willbe soldat the lowest cash prices.

Mathes di Clocks carefullyRepaired and Warranted.AO Mrs.Kelly has opened a Fancy Millonery Store inthc same room with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry store. Eagle
[Lebanon;Aprll 14,1856.

OCEAN •TELEGRAPH!CALL 4. SEE THE NEW STOCK
Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery,

==l
aIIRIIIRAMR STORE.T RONARD 2.IIIMEIIMAN informs his friends and thJ..J public that be bas just receirael,a_new stock of

Goads for the Winter Trade,
which will be found as cheap as envstock of the kind in
tble town, cousisting of all such GOODS tbs ars usually
kept IL a first-class store.

Particular attention is given to Staple Goole for the
country trade, not neglecting thefancy articles for LA-
DIES' WEAR—such as Laces, Lawns, Edstags, Under-
sleeves, Handkerchiefs. &c.

OENTLEMEN nro invited to examine his CLOTHS,CaSsimerce, Casinets,Tweeds, Fancy and other 'Ventage,
'Velvets, Cords, kr.

ILEI3/INON, PA., WEDNESDAY, :IUNE 1, 1859.

(fivice lorttg.
THE OLD TURNPIKE.

Wo hear no more of the Oinking hap{,
And the stags each rattling by;

For the steam ling ruin :the traveling world,And the old,pikele leftto die.
The grass creeps o'er theflinty path,

And the stealthy daisies steal
Where once the stage horse, day by day,

Lifted his iron hoot.

In the OItOCSItY department may be found
episodid assortment of every need in the Family:
Coffee, Sugar, Spices, Tens, Mackerel, ke. In
CROCKERY the stock ter well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.
—The higbeet market price 1011be paid for COUN-

TRY PRODUCS. (Lebanon, Sept. 22, 185R.
American Watches.

JUST received a lot of tine AMERICAN WATCIIES,
at the Eagle Jewelry Store of JAMES R. KELLY.

Lebanon, Nov. 3, MB.

No more the Weary stager dreads
The toll of coming torn:

No more the bustling tandlord rung_.
At the Pound or the cohoing horn.

For the dust lies still upon the rood,
And the bright-eyed children play

Where once the clattering hoof and wheel
Battled along the way.

No more dowe hoar the crackin whip,
Or the strong wheel's rumbling eouud;

And ho the water drives us on,
And an iron horse is found

The coach standsrustling in the yard,
And the horse has sought the plow,

We have spanned Uw World an iron rail,
And the steiiiiking rttleit turnbirt LL

The old turnpike la a pike no more,
Wide open stanch the gate;

have made us a road for ourborsee to stride,
And we ride at a Hying rate;

We bare filled the valley and leveled the bills,
And tunneled the.mountain's •tde,

And round the rough etag's ditzy verge.
Fearleeely now weride.

Ohl on with a haughty fronts
A puff, a shriek ants a, hourid7

While the tardy echoes wake too late
To babble back tho sound.

And tho old pike road in loft alone,
And tho stagers seek. the ; ,

Ka have circled the world with AM Iron rill,
And the steam king rules us now.

lady I Who can possibly describe what
were my feelings? Had he been the
heir to the British throne, visiting.
that penal settlementin disguise, (and
from the stranger's manners and con-
versation he might. have been that il-
lustrious personae*,)"he could scarce-
ly have, under

personae,).he
circumstances,

treated me in such an extraordinary
manner. I scarcely knew what to
think. Observing, as the stranger
must have done, the blood rush tomy
cheeks, and being Cognizant, evident-
ly, of what was passing through my
mind, he spoke as 'follows

"Madam I am afraid. you will nev-
er forgive me the liberty Ihave taken
already. But theirn.th is, the pail-
Ilion suddenly stole over me, and I
could not resist the temptation ofsat-isfying myself that the skill which
made me so conspi4ous in the moth-
etoountry still *Seined to me in
this convict land'_

stared- speitiss"
"‘Madam," he continued, "the pen-

alty of sitting at table with you, or
taking the hand you paid me the com-
pliment to proffer me—yourself in ig-
norance of the fact I am about to dis-
close—would-have been theforfeiture
of my ticket of leave, a hundred lash-
es, and employedon the roads in irons.
As it is, I dread the Major's wrath;
but I cherish a hope that youwill en-
deavor to appease it, ifyour advocacy
be only a return for the brief amuse-
ment I afforded your beautiful chil-
dren."

BirEttaittrnto.
"You are a convict ?" „I said, indig-

nantly, my hand un the bell-rope.
"Madame," he said with an expres-

sion of countenance which moved me
to pity, in spite of :my-,'indignation,
"hear me for one moment."

DARKNESS DISPERSED
GREATREDUCTION- IN rav PRICE OF
COA 1, OIL 1441111'5.

IvE are now prepared to furnish thine, that wish to
use this sofv, brinfrent and Cheap Light, with

I,A3ISS, at a reduction of 30 per crag, on former prices.
We are enabled to do this by having our Alitnutuctut lag
facilities Increased. Every family that studiestheir own
Interest will buy them; they are so well known that a
description or their many virtues is unnecessary.

We will also, have a supply of the beet COAL OIL on
hand. no that no diffitaltycan arise from that source.

THELAFIP3 ARE ALL WARRANTS!), TO GIVR RATMACT/ON.
When you come to the City, call and eee them, and

you will not regret your visit. Wholesale. Dealers will
at once see the advantage of buying from the Manufac-
turing Depot, eepti for a Price Llet, or we will forward
samples by express,

Also, Manufacturers of-the tarewr 8711.2 of
GAS-FIXTURES,

comer ising Chandeliers, Pegdente, Entry lights, Brackets
and Portable -Lights.

THE. NON EXPLOSITE OAS LAMP.
which is the hest Lamp of the kind extant. LARD On.

aid CAUPHINS LAMPS..CORIIMiItOBO of Chltrehes,
Moils,and other Prebile Edifices. can select

from a large and varied nesortment,
at a lower rate than elsewhere.

Sir AU persons mending orders by mall, by distinctly
writing for what they want, will have them attended, to
ne advantageously as If they favored no with it personal
visit. ICORNINO 3 lISIDKICK, Agents,

No 321 North Second Street, above Vine, Philad'a.
March 30, 1859.
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W. G. WARD
(Siteeessor to M.Good,)

Booksdler and Sta.tiliter,
MARKET SQUARE, LEi3'ANOI.

WARM bee always on hand- the latest publicationa.
Historiee, Biographies. Sketches of TrimlN -the

Poets of Europe and this country, Classic Literature of
the Herman, English, French, latinsereekandllebrew,
and light reading matter, can be obtainet at his store;
also, Biblical histories of curious authors, on Church
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, 'Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody. eon be accommodated at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.
School Books, Blank Hooke and Stationery of every

description onhand, and sold at the lowest possible
- • - C.teEl PRICE,

Also. Piano, Flute, Violin. and Guitar Music, and In.
etriectors. The great feature of

WARD'S BOOKSTORE
Is that you getall the Monthly Meg:ulnas cd'Bos.

tois,'New' York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, arid MI the
,DAIL,It AND .WEEKLY NY.WSPAPERS

Of every city and town of importance in the United
States.

. PAPER MimiING'S
Of every variety of-patterns and prices; also

- Window Shades,
a now,attiCif, arid livid at a little advance on cost price.

• - ' , .

the place, in short, to goto'for all you want in bis line.
12e dot* not think It too much trouble to wait onbis

customers; be is obligint and what. is better than all,
his customers will get w at they want, and at prices
that will salt them.

Country StorekeepersaWARDndRetailers can be suppliedat
S

and will save 25 per cent. by purchasing from him, in-
maul of at Philadelphia orelsewhere.

PRI' ORDERS for books, periodicals, &c., will receive
prompt attention.

.REmEmuNlC—Ward's Boolcatcre LI the plane. Any-
body can direct yon there on-Inquiry.

Lohitann, AlarOh• 1859,

name of anycelebrity. I wAs.in pow-
er then, not in bondage. "Barrington
has my diamond. ear-rings !" once ek-',
claimed the old `Cduntess of Kettle-
bank, clasping her hands. Her lady-
ship's statement was' not true. Her
diamonds were paste and she knew
it, and I caused them to be' returned
to her Had you not a pair of very
small pearl-drops in .your ears this

• morning; madam."
I placed my'liiind.s to my ears and

discovered that my drops were gone.
Again my anger returned, audl said,
"no* dared you, Sir, place your fin-
gers on my fate ?"

'Upon my.sacred word and honor,
madam, he replied, plAcing his hand
over his left breast,and bowing, did
not think of the The ear' isthe most sensitive part of, the humanbody to the touch of another person.
Had I touched your ear, my hope .ofhaving these drops in my waistcoat'pocket -wOnld-havnbeen.gone. .I.twas„:the springs only that 'I toadied,, andthe drops fell into the _paha Ofhand.' He placed the ear-rings on ;the table, and made another *very low
bow.

'And when did you deprive me of
them ? I asked him.

'When I was discoursing on bori-
culture, you had occasion several
times to incline your head towards,
your charming children, and gently
reprove them for interrupting me.—
It was on one of those occasions that
'the deed was quickly done. the dear
children were the unconsciou's con-
federates in my crime—if crhne you
still consider it—since I haveWA you
and I spoke the truth, that it,WKs Lipp
for the sake of gain, but sinipty. toSatisfy 'A:passionate curiosity. I t WAS
as delicate and-as diffidult an opera-
tion as any I ever performed in the
whole course of my professional on.
men

There was a peculiarAtiain!SieliS of
humor and of action thrown intothis
speech; Icojildnotrefrain 0111 laugh- Iink. Butt nts- groat satisfaction,
the illustrious pickpocket did not join
in the laugh. He regardeditpe. votha look of extreme humility; j
maintained arespectful silence, which
was shortly broken by a loud knock-
ing at the outer door. It was the
major, who suddenly_ remembering
his appointment withBarrington, had
contrived to make his escape front
Government House, in order to keep"
it. The Major seemed rather sur-
prised to find Barrington in my draw-
ingroom; but he was in such a hur-
ry, and so anxious, that he said noth-
ing on the subject.

I withdrew to the passage, whence
I. could overhear all that took place.

'Now, look here, Barrington,' said
City . husband,. impetuously,will Ihave 146, ~flonii6iise 'As for a I
free paiden, or even a conditionalpar-
don, at present, it is out of the ques-
tion. In getting you aticket-of-leave
I have done all that I possibly can ;
and, as I am a living man, I give you
a fair warning that ifypti do notkeep
faith with the, I will undo what I have
already done. A free-pardon ! What?
Lot you loose upon the society of , 111England again ?. The colonial score-1
tary wouldscout the idea, andseverly
censure the government' for recom-
*ending such a thing. You know as

I do; that ifyou returned to
England tomorrow, and had an in-
come of five thousand a year, ,you
would never be able to keepthosefin-
gers of yours quiet.'

'Well, I think you arc right, major,'
said the illustriouspersonage.

'Then will you write that letter at

But on one condition.'
'Another condition ?'•

'Yes.'

ILLUSTRIOUS BRITISH EXILE,
AN ANECDOTE OF LIFE IN BOTANY BAY

New Tailoring 'Establishnient
TIEIE Subscriber, direct from Philadelphia. has opened

a lh.shionablc 7111/or Shrip,in the room lately occu.
pled by G. W. Daly as a bather shop, where be Invites
till of the citizens of Lebanon, and sUfrounding
ty, to call and see blm, particularly if they want a good
fitting Coat, Pante or vent.. flaying had long expert.
once in his Business, heflatten himself that be will be
able to satisfy the most. fastidieus. Hoye Clothing

made to order. fet. Also CUTTING in ail its various
!treadles.

Alit Country produce, taken in =chile for wortc..—
Call and See G. . REEDER.

Lebanon, April 6.1859:-3t. -

"A convicted felon, how dared you
enter my drawing room as avisitor ?"

I asked him, my anger again getting
the better of all my other feelings.

"The Major, madam," Said the
stranger, "requested me to be at .his
home at-the hour when I presented
myself; and he bade me wait if he
-were' from home when I called. The
Mayor wishes to know who was the
person who received from me a dia-
mond necklace which belonged to the
Marchioness of Darrington and came
into ray possession at a State ball at
which had the honor of being pres-
ent. Now, madam, when the order.
ly Who opened the front door inform-
ed me that' the Major was not at
home, but that you were, that indom-
itable impudence which so often car-
ried me into the drawing rooms of
the aristocracy of our country, took
'..iiiiasession of me; and warmed as I
was with generous wino just suffici-
ently, to give me courage—l deter-
mined. totread once more tipon a, ls,
dy's carpet, and enter into conversa-
tion with her. That much I felt the
Major would forgive me; and, there-
fore I reqested the orderly to an-
nounce a gentleman. Indeed mad-
aru,l shall make the forgiveness of the
liberties I have taken in this room,
the condition of my giving that in-
formation which shall restore to the
Marchioness of Derrington the gem
of which I deprived her—a gemwhich
is still unpledged, and in the posses-
sion of one who will restore it on an
application, accompanied by a letter
in my hand writing."

"Again I kept silence."
"Madam ?" he exelairlied, somewhat

impassionedly, and rather ImFliy, 'I
am no other than than ,Bairington,
the illustrious pick pockOt.; ,and this
is the hand which in its day hasgent-
ly plucked from ladies of rank and
wealth, jesyels,which 'realized, in all,
upwards of thirty five thoMiand
poundS, TtAiyieetiv_e. of those.,,which
were in my possesifoni ,undez lock
and key, when fortune turned her
back upon mc."

"Barrington, the pick pocket I"
Having heard so much of this man
and of his exploits, (although
of course, I had never seen him,)
could not held regarding hii#

. curiosity ; so much so that I could
kicAlcelyuii ang•ry with him any
er.

A few years ago I made .the -ac-
quaintance of an elderly lady, whose
husband, so far back as 1799, heldan
official position, both civil and milita-
ry, in the colony of Now south Wales.
Many anecdotes she told me of cele-
brated characters who had, in the
words of one of them, "left their coun-
try for their country's good. With
most, if not with all, of these celebri-
ties, the old lady had conic in contact
personally.

"One morning," she began, "I was
sitting in my drawing room with
my two children, who are now mid-
dle-aged man with large families,
when a gentleman was announced. I
gave the order for his admission; and
on his entering the door of the apart-
ment, I rose from my chair, andgreet-
ed h imwith abow, which hereturned iii
the most graceful and call* nifiiiner
imaginable. His dress was that of a
person who had moved in the highest
circles of society. A vessel had ar-
rived from England a few days previ-
ously with passengers, and I fancied
that this gentleman was one ofthem.
I asked him to be seated. He took a
chair, opposite to me, and at onec en-
teredinto conversation, making the
first topic the extreme warmth of the
day, and the second the healthful ap-
pearance of my charming children—-
as he was pleased to speak of them.
Apart from a mother liking to hear
her Children praised, there was such
a seeming sincerity-in all he said, ad-
ded tosueh a marvelous neatness of
expression, that I could , not help
thinking he would form a very valua-
ble acquisition to our list of acquaint-
ances, provided he intended remain-
inc. in Sydney,..instead of settling in
the interior of the colony.

"Icxpressed my regret that the
Major (AV husband) Was from home;
but I itteiritiOWed.*,a,t I expected him
at 1 o'clock, a which hour we took
luncheon; and I futher expressed a
hope that our visitor .would remain
and partake of. the meal. With a
very pretty smile (which I niterwards
discovered had more meaning in it
than I was at the time aware of,) he
feared he could not have the pleasure
of partaking ofthe hospitalities of my
table, but, with my permission, he
would wait till the appointed hour,--=
which was then at hand. Our con-
vusation was resumed ;and presently
he asked my little ones to go to him.
They obeyed at once, albeit they were
rather shy children. This satisfied
me that the stranger was a man of a
kind and gentle disposition. • He took
the children, seated them on his
knees, and began to tell them a fairy
story (evidently of his own invention,
and extemporized,) to which they lie,
toned with profound attention. In-.
deed, I could, not help being interest-
ed in the story, so fanciful were the
ideas, and so poetical the languagein
which they were expressed'.

The story ended, the strunger re-
placed the, children on the carpet, and
approached:the table .on which stood,
iu a ptirdelaiff a.bOuquetof flow-
ers. These he admire, and began a
discourse on horticulture. I listened
with intense earnestness, so profound
wore all his observations. We were
standing at the table for at leasteight
or ten minutes, my boys hanging on
to the skirt of my dress, and every
now and then Compelling me to beg
of them to be silent.

""One o'clock came but not the Ma-
ier. I received, however, ;note from
'him, written in pencil on a slip of pa-
per. He would he detained at Gov-
ernment House until half-past two."

"Again Irequested the, fascinating
stranger topartake oftitineheon, Which
was now ontie table in the next
roonai and again, with the same win-
ningairdle, he declined. As he was
about as I thought, to depart, Iextend-
ed my hand; but, to my astonishment,
he stepped back, made a lOWbow, and
declined it". -

"For a gentleman to.have.his.nan
refused when he,' extend eitlo.another
is i:iin.barraseing enough: But-,for a

Coal, Coal Coal,
Ws, the undersigned, wouldrespectfullyinform the

eitisene of Lebanon county, that we'are now pre-
pared o onpply the consuninity with COAL, eithot
Wholesale or Retail, as wewill keep all kinds of COAL
on band. inch se

. Nut, Steve, I* and Broken COAL, white,
red an 4 gray from'which we are constantly receiving some of thebast

Collisrlea in the Coal regions, :and would here gay that
we wll4-bell our Coal SP low Si they eon be mold by any
Person In the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or

any part of the two boroughs., sins k aibtat.
Canape 1114a, Lebanon, Feb.3, 1858.

'Well, what is that condition
You have so many conditions that I
begin to think the necklace will not
be forthcoming, after all. And, if it
be not, by-:-.1'Do not excite yourself auger,
rna'jpi.I giveyou my

Lieu-11=r -Nonsense ? What
I want is, the jewel restored to its
owner.' -"Madam," he continued, have

told you that I longed to satisfy my-
self whether that skill which render-
ed me so illustrious in Europe still
remained to me in this country, after
five years of desuetude ? I cannotcon-
scientiously say thatI am just as per-
fect in the art, that the toueh is just
as soft, and the nerve as steady as
when I sat in'tlie dress circle at Dru-
ry lane or Cove int!,, Orden."

"I do not cb-mprell'aiidylou Mr. Bar 7ringOrie replied. (I could not help
sayingMisteo!! ,

"But yod will, madare, in one mo-
ment. Where are your keys ?"

I felt in my pocket, in which I fan-
cied they were, and discovered they
were gone.

And your thimble and pencil .ease,
and you smelling salts ? They are
here!" (He drew them from his coat
pocket.)

My anger was again aroused/ It
was indeed, I thought frightful liber-
ty for a convict to practice upon me,
and put his hand into the pocket of
my dress. But, before I could request
him to leave the room and the house,
he spoke again ; and, as soon as I
heard Ms voice and looked into his
face, I was molified, and against-my
will, as it were, obliged to listen to

..And it shall be, on condition that
you will not be offended, grievously
offended with me for what I have done
this day F

'What is that?'
'Summon your good wife, anti let

her bear witness both for and against
Inc.,

• iggh madam," he sighed, "such is
the cbange that often comes over
the aireirs of Men ! There • was atime
when ladies boasted of having been
robbed by Barrington. Manyof whom
I had .never robbed gave it out thatI
had done so.: simply that they might
be talked about. Alas such is the
weakness of poor human nature that
some people , care not by what means
they emaciate their names with tbp

My husband opened the drawing
room door, and called out 'Bessie !'

Soon as I had made my appear-
ance, Barrington stated 'dig case-7—all
that traiiiipired—with- minute accura-
cy; nay, more, he acted the entire
scene in such a way that it became;a
little comedy .in itself; the characters
being himself, myself, and the chil-
dren, all of which characters he rep-
retiented with such humor that my
husband and myself were several
times in fits of laughter. Barring-
ton, however, did not even smile.-7
Ile affected to regard the little drama
(and this made it the more amusing)
as a very serious. business.,

.ThisjAay over, ray husband again
put to Barrington the question : "Will
you write that letter at once ?'

"Yes," he replied, "I will ; for I see
that-I am forgiven the liberty I was
tempted to take.' And seating hill=
self atthe table he wrote:

Mr. Barrington presentable eineflivitenti to
and requests that sealed packet,

marked DN. No. 27. be immediately, delivered to
the bearer of this note. In the event of this re-
quest not being complied with, Mr. Barrington
will have an opportunipx ere long ,of explaining.
to Mr. ----, in Sydney, New South Was, &brit
be Mr. --, has been 'guiltyof an actOf egre-
glens folly.
Fourteen mongispassed away when,

one morning, my husband received a
letter from agentleman in the ,Colo
nial Office. lie clapped his Maids,
Aried Bravo ! and then read to me as
follows: .

•

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASH
Tiiv, Subscriber is determined tosell Stotos atfroutl6

to 20 per cent cheaper than any other establishment
in Lebanon. Calland see my stock, next ddor to the
Lebanon Bank. I chargenothibgfor =umiak*. Thank-
ful for post favors he hopes to still reoeiveakebare of
public patrecoate,, OAsiLl NiROGERS.

Lebanon, Nov. 24. 12.54.
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THE TREASON OP GENERAL LEE

WHOLE NO. 519.
Mr DrAlt At Aron: The great pickpocket has

been as good as his word. U 7 lady is aiain iu
vpostesshin of 4r brilliants. Do whatever you

ii tor flurringten in the -o4toiY ; butkeep a
sharp eye upon him, lea% he should come back
and once more get hold of that necklace."

My husiland sent to Barrington to
inform him of the result of hisletter,
and took an opportunity of askingthe illustrious man if there were any
other valuables which he would like
to restore to the original owners ?
,Thank you--nor was the reply.

(There are, it is,:true, sundry little ar-
ticles in safe custody at, home ; but,
as it is impossible to say what may
be in the future; they had better for
the present stand in my own name?'

MEETING OF THEVENNSYLVA-
NIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Last moiling an appreciative andi-
, once asseMpled;*theHall ofthe His-
torieal Society/tolknar-fi paper readlfy,iff.-.Geo. Henry. Moore, _Librarian
of the New York Historical Soelety,
on the life and character of Major
General Charles Lee. The most im-
portant points of the lecture rested
upon documents which have never
been given to the publics, and which
were received with thrilling interest.
We can give but a meagre outline of
the lecture.

Gen. Lee was born in England, andit is said entered the British army at
the age of 11; after serving there for
a number of years, be entered the
Polish service and was appointed-Aid
de camp to the Polish King. He af-.
terwards re-entered the English ser,
yice, but becoming disgusted with
what lie eoneeived to: the want of
apprecifitio,u of his,„military -genies,
he emigrated to.ApAeACa iu 177g- It
has always been known,ithat, GeneralLee was- rash, arrogant, . conceited,
.and too much disposed. to sacrifice
great interests to his, own vanity, but
Mr. Moore, -frOin.iOgicia) documents
which hay,' come .into *osession,
depicts him darker colors. It
was Lee's ambition 'to be C,cur,lsaderituin-Chief of the AmeriCan 'hnd
'although'this position could not be
given him, yet so high and generous
was the appreciation of his learning
and military science, that he was cre-
ated the second Major General in the
service, being ranked only by Wash-ington and General Ward.

In no respect did Lee come up to;the high expectations formed ofhim; Ihe constantly deprediated Washing-1
ton and was. ever attempting by let-
ters to the New England Governors
and to parties in Congress to place ;
himself in the position of Washing- iton ; leis whole: career, wasmarked by
disobedience of orifei.s, until he was
taken prisoner ley a-detachnnent of
British dragoons under-Col. Harcourt
having been engaged that very day Iin writing his foulest letter of abuse!
to General Gates against Washing-ton, a fee simile of which was exhibi-
ted by the lecturer to the society.—
Being taken to New York and lodg-
ed in the City Hall, in mortal fear of
being put to death as a deserter frem I
the, British Army, or a rebel against
the British Government, he penned
a document addressed to Lord and
General Howe, containing a plan be-
traying the 'American cause to the
British Government: second only in
infamy to that of Benedict Arnold.—
The identical paper, in General Lees'
own hand writing and endorsed by IMr. Streachey,. the Secretary of the
British CtinitiisSioners, as follows

'Mr. Lee's plan, December 29, 1777;
Was exhibited to the SOciety by Mr.
Moore. :His plan was, that while the I1p;11 of the British Ariny should
parch on Philadelphia, a division he13,64'4c) Alexandria, Va.., and anoth-
er at Annapolis, 4d. It was with a '
thrill of State pride that the Society
heard that General Lee., who, what-
ever might have been his characterin.
otherrespects, was undoubtedlyaman
of great acuteness, considered that if:
Pennsylvania .could be taken, the
cause of Liberty was lost forever
the prolid position ofKeystone ofthe
Federal arch, he, by anticipation, con-1
ckeded to our noble State. His theory
was,—Pennsylvania taken, New Eng-
land would give up; that the division
at Annapolis -would induce Maryland
to lay down her arms; that the di-
Vision atAlexandria would most effect-
ually_separate' Virginia from Penn-'
B. -Olympia that the. German couatico
might be cleta.ched_frem the rest of
the State, and, that Pennsylvania
would thus he crushed between.these
divisions. :4: Alexandria„ Ann polls,
and Ph ; the Congress

ea:pLuNd,-!A•ncl, as he himself ex-
presses it—"the last; spark of the war
be extinguished."

It has been known in history that-
the remarkable movements of Sir
Wm. Howe, by which he abandoned
his direct march an Philadelphia
through the Jerseys, ;giving up his
co-operation with Burgoyne, to sail
up the Chesapeake and land at the
head of Elk, was disapproved of by I
almost all his‘officers, and thatits mo-
fives were entirely unknown to the';
British government. As the time. of!
this movement cortespo.nds with the
statement, ofthis remarkable plan of
Gsneilil Lee, and as the plan in most
respects was one of great ingenuity,
Mr. Moore considered it possible if
not'probable/ that, the British &De- )
ra i Mowe;) in the-plan cof optrations Iwhich t0.,M904241,- was following_ ostithe s4ggestions of Lee. It nowI
known also that GeneralLee &Tea-
ponded with General .Burgoyne, and
that, whatever else he revealed tohim,
it is "egrtai. That he made kiiown the
negotigiNis between the Americanand FteakOli:governments,-linisLit was
with_llfiengation -of ini4gled sorrow
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and disgust that the Society thus
found General Lee proved a traitor.
Disgust, howereir, predominated as it
was seen that 11000,,Vent to tigre'respondence tit•Burgmpe,-4.4 this
plan befriue the atitrl. '

sinner, that Lee, takiii - *Avila
American-generosity.
command in our army 11111UPWgrace himself at 46 *ifNewmouth. Re dissi,„atioi, imegvp:v=without his treason beingin this city ; he was folio to hisgrave, at Christ Church by all that
was most distinguished, both of civil
and military, in Philadelphia. lie
was buried with the'honors of War,in 1782; Congress, the tvoisiaCouncil of Pennsylvani4.,*let the
French Ambassador followed i ,bitnthe tomb—but the traitor, like ,the
murderer, cannot rest in poem, the
treason has strangely vow to light,
and the name of Charles tee is hence-
forth to be a by-Word and execration.Mr. Moom closed, .w4h,:-„,•
contrast „between theepharatter ilfhim who ::7as thougl#,fitt to occupy.
the place of Washuigton rind them*:
jostle Chief who was the Saviour gt"ibis country, and with t picture.:owhat might have been, ifProVidence
had so far.desertedus to give him the
sword of. George Washington.

jtee.P plan Iw-flat signed, but- it is
easily recognizable as his stylep4Whand writing. Thendetwement is
in litreachv'#, ettir,o4o6#s-,,. and
Mr. Moore received the documentsthrough the family ofthat gentleman.

Among otherthings whichresearch
intoRevolutionary history is bring"
ing out, Mr. Mooreremarked; wasthe
fact that a strong andbitter-P*lV ex-
isted in Congress who itittiefiTtgposect
to the plans ofWas 1111/StiAi, And who
encouraged the illfeelinLandeonspir-
aeies of such men as Lee, Gates and
Conway. „vial

After the AriPtivage.,*:iAlk*AkiPhaill
interesting waarncgiy.ed, had
subsided he members crowded around
Mr. Moore to congratulate him upon
his very effective address, and to ex-
amine with thrilling interest the very
wordstraced by Lee's traitorous hand.
—Phihide/phia Bulletin, Nay

GIRL-BOYS AND BOY-GIRLS
"Girl-boy ! Girl-boy _called., outFreddy White adrotts-44,44eetiM.Tommy Bennett. Cililt

boy ! you washed the .dishes ! Girl-
boy I Girl-boy

'So I did, and I ain't ashamed of it
neither,' answered Tommy, but he
was though; at least he had a little,
rather Freddy White had not seek
him with the whiteapron of his moth-
er's tied about his neck. lie liked
Freddy very much, and Freddy liked
him, but it must be confessed Freddy.
loved teazing quite as well. Besides,
ifanything had occurred in_ Mrs.,
White's family to make Frecidy's
hands the only available ones, the
dishes would have remained unwash-
ed before she would have required a
boy to- do it. Why, it was not a boy's
work to be sure I

`lcf'74vit TAiltejr:i3n uNitifier s:Was
„,44.very rich, and sometimes she kept

somebody to do her work, and some-
times with only Tommy and the fa-
ther, she inanaged to perform her
bottaehOid, dutiesalone. She did not
believe At,,ikas a. hoy's duty to work
in the kltehen ordinarily,-batherald
know-low, and do it if necessary,
On this occasion she was quite ill of
a severe headache, and Mr. Bennett
was obliged to leave her on very par-
ticular business, and as he stroked.
Tommy's head..ap_d_said good morning'
:ter VIM, .lie„Added—‘Thomas will see'that poor mother is properly p,awfk
for this morning, of course,' and off.
he strode* and leis Tomufy rather un-
happy,for lie had., engaged Freddy;
for a game of ball before school, and

•

the care his father alluded to, he
knew was the breakfast cups and egg
dishes: Ile was something of a phi-
losopher, however, and resolved to do
quickly whatever was •to kfmlopp,and
hurry off. He was late, and Freddy
came and found him at his-dilgee,aral
ran off lau,ghine., and saying hewould
not play ball with a girt.

This did not soothe Tommy's feel-
.ings of course, and added to this,the_

out-cry of ‘Glilabo' in the streetswas
too much, and he decided thathewas
a verymuch abused boy, both at home
and abroad, and he would not go to
school at ail, but just shy into hisroom
and ha1:0,41-o°od Cry over it. Slowly
tle.'iditt'Cuti lI'S steps, laid as the door
stood ajar, he crept softly up stairs
and sobbed himself to sleep.

By and by he awoke, hearingvoices
iu the parlor below, whey ltis .moth-er lay upon the sofa. lie lisfelted,
and heard his mother's voice repeat
his name. lie did not for-enee think
it was wrong to listen, so we will for-
give him.

'Tommy, the dear child,' she went.on to say, 'performed everything, sp
cheerful this morning, and so quick-
ly, too, that it Stade me feel surernow
than ever, that he will growtobe one
of those ,good men 'who do with their
might whatever their hands fuid,'end
make all necessary labor dignified!

'God bless the boy,' the father Iw
plied, and Tombtir beard -his voice

I treiiible with feeling, and illongkhow little he had 4010 .to •ontzt cls
sweet praiser--mich--a"-holy banadie-
tion. Whenl4lolollo-11011=boy that' liftereothi, a p

l.eauis eves Tetamy's Aulsr,iiiabb an.
swered hark not a wottl. •

411 good mothers feel as Mn. Ben -

`llett
Tommy grew to be a man, a true

dignified man. Washing dishes didriot-l iiiin him for fature usefulness by
any ineans, Beheld high positions,
and indeed &xis; `at-the preset, mo-
ment, and he never found any neenary JabOr degradingto him,but ra


